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1

A Neostar hi-fi system

38

A framed and glazed oil on canvas of lady's head
signed Kunzler

2

A Pure DAB radio

3

A Cambridge Audio Integrated amplifier, Denon
cassette player, Ferguson receiver and two
Wharfdale speakers

39

An unframed oil on canvas of lady signed Kunzler

40

A large oil on canvas of abstract ladies signed
Kunzler

4

A Ferguson music centre

41

A selection of framed and glazed prints to include
Mick Couston limited edition print, armorial print,
flowers etc.

A framed and glazed display of twelve spy prints
on sporting themes

5

42

A framed and glazed abstract artwork by John
Taylor

6

A table-top display cabinet

43

7

A reproduction oak cased drop dial wall clock

A framed and glazed oil of abstract lady signed
Kunzler

8

A framed oil on board of farm worker, signed R
Foster

44

A CTM mobility scooter with charger (A/F)

45

9

A framed oil on board of village scene signed
Madge Bright dated 1960

An early 20th century mahogany and marquetry
bureau

46

10

A Birdseye maple framed 19th century embroidery
of couple feeding a bird

A 19th century mahogany open armchair with
button back upholstery

47

11

A selection of framed and glazed and unframed
prints, pictures etc.

An early 20th century 18th century style
mahogany and satinwood banded sideboard

48

A modern two seat sofa upholstered in floral fabric

12

A pair of terra cotta chimney pots

49

A pair of modern armchairs in a striped fabric

13

Three mirrors

50

14

A pair of framed and glazed Kunzler paintings of a
lady signed by artist

A pair of framed and glazed Archibald Thorburn
prints of pheasants

51

15

Two mirrors

A framed embroidery of dancing horses along with
one other

16

An 18th century oak long case clock

52

17

A Life Fitness exercise bike

A 19th century oak settle, the carved three panel
back with arms with animal head terminals

18

A Vibrapower Vibration Plate

53

Two framed and glazed embroideries of children
and animals

19

A BTM Fitness vibration plate

54

A framed embroidery of lady and dog

20

An Eliptical Strider

55

A 19th century mahogany pole screen (A/F)

21

An F-Bike exercise bike

56

22

A V-Fit motorised treadmill

A gilt framed oil on canvas of a stream running
through wooded scene

23

A Tunturi exercise bike

57

An oil on canvas of abstract head by Kunzler

24

A Powertech Body Shaper

58

25

A Body Train exercise bike

A set of six framed and glazed prints of period
people

26

A Spirit elliptical trainer XE295

59

Four framed and glazed etchings, needle works
etc.

27

A Gym Master body shaper

60

A pair of mahogany arch topped bevel glass mirrors

28

A black and yellow Extreme touring bike

61

A pair of framed and glazed prints of birds

29

A black and yellow Extreme touriing bike

61 A A circular print of a young girl

30

A white and red Extreme touring bike

62

31

A white and red Extreme touring bike

An early 20th century oak framed and glazed print
of mother, child and sheep

32

A white and red Extreme touring bike

63

A framed and glazed oriental silk work

33

A red Extreme mountain bike

64

A Vogue advertising mirror

34

A framed and glazed multimedia art work of lady's
head signed Kunzler

65

A framed and glazed possible 18th century needle
work of animals on flowering branch

35

A large oil on canvas of lady signed Kunzler

66

36

A large oil on canvas of abstract embracing couple
signed Kunzler

A set of six framed and glazed oriental needle
works (A/F)

67

A modern Persian style rug

37

A stretched canvas of Steve McQueen

68

An Edwardian walnut chaise longue
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69

A framed and glazed pencil and watercolour of
estuary scene signed TM Richardson

101

A modern mahogany cabinet with two long
drawers over two cupboard doors

70

A framed and glazed Cashes silk titled
'Nasturtiums'

102

A gilt framed mirror

71

A framed and glazed watercolour of children in
countryside by bridge

103

A pair of pine cabinets with glazed doors

104

72

A framed and glazed sampler dated in the 1820s

An Edwardian walnut sideboard with carved door
panels and drawers, missing top

73

A framed oil on board of flowers signed John
Neales

105

Two early 20th century bevel glass mirrors

106

A fire screen with deer tapestry panel

74

A framed and glazed 'Allo, Allo' theatre poster
signed by the cast to include Kim Hartman,
Gordon Kaye etc.

107

A large carved oak framed and glazed print titled
'The Leopard Skin'

108

A set of Edwardian walnut wall shelves

109

An early 20th century mahogany serpentine front
sideboard

110

A framed and glazed artist proof print titled
'Reflections' signed Michael Felmingham

111

A framed and glazed print of continental coastal
scene signed by the artist with blind stamp

112

An Edwardian mahogany music stool

113

A framed and glazed advertising print for the film
'Whiplash'

75

A pair of early 20th century oak hall chairs

76

A gilt framed bevel glass oval mirror

77

Three mirrors

78

A gilt framed convex mirror

79

Two framed and glazed pen and watercolours of
theatrical scenes signed Keene

80

A brass Corinthian columned table lamp

81

A modern gilt framed over mantle mirror

82

Two vintage suitcases

114

A leather pouffe

83

A 19th century mahogany twin pedestal
sideboard, the top over three drawers on the
pedestals with bow front panels with gadrooned
tops on paw feet over thw plinth base, h. 89 cm, l.
184 cm, d. 53 cm

115

A reproduction oak single drawer occasional table

116

A reproduction oak court cupboard

117

A framed and glazed oriental needle work on silk

118

A reproduction oak joint stool

84

A framed and glazed limited edition print of
Edinburgh signed Auld

119

An early 20th century oak six drawer music
cupboard

85

A framed and glazed watercolour of river scene
signed Maxton

120

Two gilt framed Archibald Thorburn prints of
pheasants

86

A set of 19th century mahogany wall shelves

121

A brass five branch standard lamp

87

A modern gilt framed mirror

122

Three framed and glazed Vogue prints

88

A pair of framed and glazed armorial crests for the
Duke of Marlborough

123

An eastern teak and bone inlaid work box

89

An early 20th century mahogany chest of three
long drawers

124

A late 18th century oak fall front bureau having a
part fitted interior with four graduated drawers (A/F)

90

Two ornate gilt framed mirrors

125

A framed and glazed cigarette card collection of
cricketers

91

A set of four framed and glazed horse racing prints
of the Grand National

126

An early 20th century octagonal bevel glass mirror

92

A French stripped oak dresser

127

A reproduction oak dresser, the plate rack over
carved drawers and arch panel doors

93

A brass bed warming pan

128

A green painted Lloyd Loom laundry basket

94

A framed mixed media artwork of an embracing
couple

129

An early 20th century oak occasional table

95

A late Victorian walnut small scale Sutherland
table

130

A Parker Knoll easy chair

131

A pair of leather upholstered armchairs

96

A late 18th century mahogany chest of two short
over three long drawers (A/F)

132

An early 20th century metal bound travelling trunk
along with a bag

97

A framed and glazed print of Roman buildings

133

An 18th century mahogany drop-leaf table

98

A pair of gilt framed and glazed Archibold Thorbun
prints of grouse

134

A medium Ercol dining table and set of four (two
plus two) chairs

99

An early 20th century kidney shaped stool

135

An early 19th century oak tripod table

A framed and glazed watercolour of church by river
scene signed John Killingback

136

A folding card table

137

A 19th century scumbled pine travelling trunk

100
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138

An early 19th century mahogany tea table (A/F)

177

139

A set of three early 20th century mahogany
bedroom chairs

A 19th century oak coffee table, the cleated top
over over single drawer

178

140

An early 20th century walnut and marquetry
octagonal topped occasional table

A set of four early 20th century mahogany
bedroom chairs along with a matching nursing
chair

141

A 19th century mahogany nursing chair with
button back upholstery

179

A hand woven Persian rug with cream ground

180

142

A tooled leather topped occasional table

143

A pair of early 20th century walnut bedroom chairs

An early 20th century mahogany wind-out
extending dining table on cabriole legs with three
central leaves

144

A 19th century pine kitchen table with drawers to
ends

181

A reproduction Canterbury

182

A 19th century and later bow front corner cupboard

145

A Thonet style bent wood chair along with one
other

183

An eastern carved and brass inlaid octagonal table
on collapsible base

146

A set of eight (six plus two) beech framed ladder
back kitchen chairs with seagrass seats

184

An early 20th century oak desk

185

An early 20th century American rocking chair

186

An eastern style magazine rack along with two
brass chargers

187

A reproduction burr walnut serpentine chest of five
long drawers

188

A Victorian walnut nursing chair upholstered in a
faded pink button back fabric, the serpentine seat
on carved cabriole legs, h. 93 cm, w. 64 cm, d. 82
cm

189

A large set of aluminium ladders

190

A hand woven Persian rug

191

A nest of mid-20th century tile-topped tables,
possibly Danish

147

An early 20th century walnut display cabinet

148

An early 20th century oak bureau

149

A mid-20th century teak bureau

150

A 19th century alder ladder back open armchair

151

Two matching modern bedside cabinets

152

A reproduction mahogany Canterbury

153

A nest of three reproduction occasional tables

154

A yew veneered sideboard

155

An oriental style waste paper bin

156

A painted pine blanket box

157

A reproduction yew veneered twin pedestal desk

192

A 19th century single chair

158

An early 20th century oak bow front bedside
cabinet

193

A mid-20th century teak veneered and glass
topped coffee table

159

A reproduction chinoiserie occasional table

194

160

A nest of three tables with map designs to tops

A mid-20th century dining table with extra leaf to
centre

161

A set of early 20th century wall shelves

195

A pine box stool

162

An early 20th century coaching table

196

163

An early 20th century oak cased gramophone by
Columbia

A mid-20th century teak and tile topped coffee
table

197

164

A reproduction early 19th century style waterfall
bookcase

A nest of three late 17th century style occasional
tables

198

165

A modern rug with floral design

An early 20th century oak bow front chest of four
long drawers

166

An early 20th century oak games table

199

A three seat sofa in brown leather upholstery

167

An early 20th century smoker's bow

200

A circular pine table

168

An early 20th century oak hall seat with umbrella
stand and storage

201

A set of four early 20th century oak framed dining
chairs

169

A standard lamp

202

A wheelchair

170

A nest of three mahogany tables

203

A black painted cast iron bench with teak slats

171

A reproduction mahogany nest of tables

204

A cream kidney shaped dressing table

172

A white painted wrought metal standard lmap

205

A wicker crib on stand with one other

173

An early 20th century walnut open arnchair

206

A set of Toca bongos on stand

174

A beech and elm smoker's bow

207

A wall hanging shelf

175

An early 20th century and later travelling trunk

208

Two pine and metal based adjustable high stools

176

A pine coffee table with under tier

209

An oriental style red box

210

A wicker and bamboo wine rack
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211

A glass topped folding occasional table with poppy
design

247

A framed and glazed print of a red rose

212

A mid-20th century table lamp

248

A mid-20th century print of crying boy

213

A bamboo and wicker chest of drawers

249

A framed and glazed print of Winston Churchill

214

A glass top garden table with a set of four chairs
stored under

250

A pair of cast iron garden table ends

251

A pair of rowing oars

215

A pair of black leather seated chrome legged
stools

252

A Panasonic flat screen television

253

A Logik tumble dryer

216

A wicker laundry basket

254

A Bosch Excel washing machine

217

A turned wooden stool/stand

255

A Hotpoint under counter fridge

218

A pine occasional table

256

A Hotpoint under counter freezer

219

A mid-20th century walnut coffee table

257

220

A corner what-not

A framed and glazed watercolour of lady walking
down country lane scene signed Cordery

221

A framed and glazed artist proof print signed by
the artist

258

A framed and glazed photographic print of Jimi
Hendrix

222

A cream leather upholstered office chair on five
star chrome base

259

A bicycle trainer

260

A Lamona electric oven

223

A Scott Howard office chair on five star chrome
base

261

A Panasonic flat screen television

262

A fridge freezer

224

A framed and glazed pastel of children sleeping

263

225

A black metal and plastic hall stand

A framed and glazed limited edition print (2 of 50)
of city scene signed Anna Lonmer

226

A beech valet stand

264

A Victa petrol lawn mower

227

A white painted pine chest of two short over two
long drawers

300

A mid-20th century Icelandic vase decorated with
volcanic scenes

228

A Degas print

301

Three wooden and ceramic banks of spice drawers

229

A framed and glazed mid-20th century print of
horses

301 A A brass Corinthian columned table lamp

230

A white painted waterfall bookcase

231

302

A set of Victorian W&T Avery brass balance
scales on a mahogany base

Two open bookcases

303

232

A framed and glazed oriental needle work on silk
of bird on blossoming branch

A set of cased precision scales by Griffin &
George Limited

304

A tray of printers blocks

233

Two gilt framed and glazed oil on canvasses of
ladies heads signed Kunzler

305

A Charlotte Rhead style pottery jug

306

234

A set of six PVC and metalwork legged child's
chairs

An early 20th century ceramic and brass galleried
tray having leaf design

307

A cast iron door stop in the form of Punch

235

A modern distressed effect chest of three long
drawers

308

A brass and copper oil lamp

236

A modern ceramic table lamp

309

A selection of Royal Doulton Bamboo pattern
tableware

237

A brass and white painted metal double bedstead

310

238

An ornate gilt framed mirror

A Majolica cheese dome together with a Crown
Devon biscuit barrel

239

A framed and glazed photographic print of Atlanta,
Georgia

311

Twenty-nine off glamour cartoons signed Zeb
(David Roberts)

240

Two Qualcast electric lawn mowers along with an
electric strimmer

312

Two Salter spring balances

313

241

Two collapsible camping chairs in carry cases

A large silver plated engraved and embossed
charger

242

A hose pipe, garden trolly bin and watering cans

314

A Moorcroft vase decorated in the Leaf & Berry
pattern on a blue ground A/F

315

A Japy Freres & Co. walnut and brass coffee
grinder

316

Two Poole pottery pin dishes

317

An early 20th century cast metal coffee grinder

242 A A set of aluminium steps
243

A modern teak folding steamer chair

244

A modern teak folding steamer chair

245

Two framed oil on canvasses of steam locomotives

246

A clothes rail
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318

A hand blown red glass jug together with a
cranberry glass bowl

319

A selection of glassware to include a Nailsea
glass rolling pin

320

Three late 19th century loom shuttles

321

A late Victorian work box with contents along with
one other (A/F)

322

A Minton Ancestral pattern part table service

323

A selection of eastern brass ware to include bowls
and chargers

324

A small eastern hand woven runner

325

A set of three early 20th century brass fire tools

326

A mid-20th century Bentima mantle clock having
Westminster Chimes

327

A selection of ceramic models of cats some being
by Beswick and Royal Doulton

328

An early 20th century brass cased flip clock

329

A mid-20th century Rotherhams mantle clock

330

A selection of oriental ceramics to include
Japanese satsuma vase, lidded jar, butterfly vase
etc.

331

An art glass model of a swan together with two art
glass bowls

332

A Royal Worcester blush ivory vase A/F together
with a selection of Wedgwood Christmas plates,
Maling bowl etc.

348

An early 20th century brass sprayer

349

A mid-20th century Piquet ware tea set on tray

350

Two boxed sets of Beaumont wine glasses

351

Two silver plated serving trays

352

A mid-20th century Fidelity record player

353

A metal hay rack

354

A five piece French desk set together with a cross
pen desk stand with the Bentley logo, Rolls Royce
London road map etc.

355

An early 20th century plate camera with tripod

356

A selection of Beswick models of dogs

357

A cased S100 technical drawing set together with
one smaller

358

An early 20th century Chinese porcelain trinket
box having butterfly decoration

359

A silver hallmarked dressing table mirror together
with two silver hallmarked brushes

360

A collection of Beswick models of dogs

361

A box containing an assortment of items to
include three opsiometers, 1960s Butlins holiday
badges, portable microscope, vintage safety razor
etc.

362

A late 19th century rosewood cased technical
drawing set together with one other

363

A cased set of silver hallmarked apostle tea
spoons and tongs

333

A bubble effect glass comport together with a set
of six hand blown glasses

364

334

A folio of limited edition Donald Grant prints of
animals

A Chinese cloisonne enamel box together with two
porcelain and brass mounted plates

365

335

A framed faux boxing display related to
Mohammed Ali together with a Mohammed Ali
motivational picture

A Rosewood cased technical drawing set together
with one other

366

A Scottish feather bonnet together with a blanket

367

A wooden backgammon board/table together with
counters

368

A selection of brass ware to include trench art
bowl, container and a chamber stick

369

A small desktop globe by Chad Valley & Co ltd

370

A leather decanter holder with four decanters from
a Rolls Royce

371

A collection of Beswick models of dogs

372

A 19th century brass and walnut pill maker

373

A pair of mid 20th century Chinese ceramic vases
decorated with auspicious objects and bats etc.
A/F together with two foo dog ornaments

374

A box of assorted silver plated ware to include
flatware, dishes etc.

375

A selection of African carved wooden items to
include elephants

376

A selection of 1960s SNCF metal sleeper car
signs together with a LNER screwdriver

377

A box of assorted items to include shot glasses,
inkwells, abacus, date stamp, bookmarks etc.

378

A Buffet clarinet in case

379

A collection of ceramic and other thimbles

336

An eastern carved wooden dough bowl

337

A late 19th century brass cased carriage clock

338

An early 20th century cloisonne vase together with
a cloisonne pot

338 A Two brass cased time pieces
339

A small 19th century stoneware jug having a silver
hallmarked lid

340

A pair of Japanese cloisonne enamel ovoid vases
together with one other pair of cloisonne vases

341

A cut glass footed bowl together with a pair of
knife rests

342

A selection of glassware to include a Murano style
glass fish

343

An early 20th century brass meat jack

344

A late Victorian engraved glass three branch
epergne

345

An early 20th century oak dressing table set

346

A selection of 19th and early 20th century models
of animals to include, sheep, spaniels, dove etc.

347

A selection of mid-20th century diecast toys,
games etc.
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380

A fisherman's wicker creel

381

A selection of collectors cars to include Shell

382

A mid-20th century dial up telephone

383

A plaster and mesh sculpture of a wizard

384

A selection of cased Alessi Nuovo Milano
stainless steel cutlery

385

A Bresser spotting scope together with a Leica
spotting scope

386

A pair of desk inkwells with wooden bases, two
Bakelite inkwells, a card index box and a pencil
box

387

A walnut and Tunbridge ware inlaid sewing box
together with one other Tunbridge ware inlaid box
and a similar photo frame

414

A tin containing silver cigarette cases, pocket
watches, vesta case, keys etc.

415

A yellow metal cased Bentima Star wristwatch A/F

416

A box containing an assortment of coinage,
thimbles, badges etc.

417

An American white metal cased full hunter pocket
watch together with two others and a silver Albert
chain

418

An 11.27ct natural (treated) octagon cut tanzanite
stone with certificate

419

A pair of WW1 medals named to 242718 PTE.
W.R. NICHOLAS. R.W.FUS mounted with two
WW2 medals

420

A silver hallmarked half hunter pocket watch
together with one other white metal pocket watch
and an Ingersoll wristwatch A/F

421

A set of six silver hallmarked teaspoons together
with a silver hallmarked ladle. Approx weight 78g

422

An assortment of silver hallmarked items to
include spoons, knife rests, scent bottle, glove
stretcher, etc. Approx silver weight 180g

388

A plaster figure of a boy and a frog

389

An early 20th century copper and brass sprayer

390

A pair of B&W 600 series two speakers

391

A 1940s bakelite radio

392

A pair of Barr & Stroud CF37 binoculars in case

393

A Carlton desk fan

423

A box of assorted costume jewellery, flatware etc.

394

A carton containing an assortment of items to
include medals, coins, compass, Dinky toy
aircraft etc.

424

A 10.48ct natural (treated) square cut ruby stone
with certificate £20.00 - £30.00

395

A collection of crested ware being mainly animals

425

A gentleman's Heritor automatic wristwatch

396

Three cameras to include Canon

426

A tray containing an assortment of ceramic ware
and glass drinking vessels

397

A collection of Wade whimsies

427

398

An assortment of binoculars and a spotting scope

Three trays of assorted glassware to include
vases, port glasses, decanter etc.

399

An assortment of transport related photos and
prints

428

Two trays of assorted ceramic ware to include
plates, teapot, flowers etc.

400

A Makita HP 2032 2 speed hammer drill

429

A tray of assorted glass drinking vessels

401

A box of assorted Hornby Dublo track, locomotive,
carriages etc.

430

Two trays of ceramic ware and glass to include
Torquay ware, Aynsley, crested ware

402

A reproduction radio

431

403

A large mid-20th century telescope with tripod

A box of wooden items to include box, ship, treen
etc.

404

A box of assorted costume jewellery to include
rings, pendants, watch etc.

432

A tray of assorted ceramic ware to include a
figure, ceramic baskets, vases etc.

405

A box of assorted mainly costume jewellery to
include silver bracelets, brooches etc.

433

A tray of assorted items to include meat jack,
plated dish, brass kettle etc.

406

A mahogany framed dressing table mirror

434

Two trays of LPs by various artists to include New
Kids on the Block, Roachford, and Rat Race etc.

407

Two 19th century leather bound bibles

435

408

A box containing cigars and related items

Two trays of assorted dolls house items to include
kitchenware, cooker etc.

409

A selection of automotive and motorcycle badges
to include Daimler, Chrysler, triumph, Bedford,
RAC etc.

436

A tray of assorted wooden items to include
houses, boxes, boomerang etc.

437

A Victory stamp album together with a cigarette
card album and a selection of loose stamps

A tray of vintage ladies handbags together with a
selection of empty jewellery boxes

438

An assortment of unmounted prints to include
historic figures

A tray containing a silver plated tray, owl door stop
etc.

439

An assortment of mainly costume jewellery to
include silver chain, bracelets etc.

A tray containing an assortment of items to
include wicker basket, candelabra etc.

440

A tray containing door finger plates

441

A wall hanging and other fabrics

442

Two trays of assorted ceramic ware to include

410
411
412
413

A box of assorted costume jewellery to include
bangles, rings etc.
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Pyrex

BBC commissioner in the 1960s

443

Three trays of assorted tools and DIY items to
include heat gun, sanders, sandpaper, fans etc.

474

Two trays of assorted ceramic ware to include
Capodimonte style figure, Coalport etc.

444

A box containing children's games

475

445

A tray containing two small TVs and a digital
photo frame

Two trays containing a large quantity of Torquay
ware

476

446

Three trays of assorted tools and DIY related
items to include handles, screws, hacksaws, etc.

Three trays of assorted ceramic ware to include
ornaments, pill boxes, plates etc.

477

A tray of assorted stamps and stamp albums

447

Two trays of hardback books to include Rupert
Bear

478

Two trays of assorted items to include ornaments,
paintings etc.

448

A tray containing jigsaw puzzles

479

449

A Powertrack race and chase scalextric

A collection of LPs and singles by various artists
to include The Beatles

450

Spare

480

451

A tray containing fabric throws, storage boxes etc.

Three trays of assorted items to include ceramic
tigers, copper pot etc.

452

A box containing jewellery display stands,
perspex stands etc.

481

A Clarke 8'' bench grinder and polisher

482

453

Three trays of assorted items to include a clock,
masks, toy cars etc.

A tray of various items to include shoe trees,
watches, napkin rings etc.

483

454

A large assortment of wooden boxes

A large Robbe Moskito remote control helicopter
with accessories

455

Three trays of DVDs

456

Two plastic tool boxes

457

A selection of empty photo/postcard albums
together with a selection of postcards, NASA
patches, lapel badges, society badges etc.

458

A Safescan change sorter

459

An Erbauer drill together with a Black and Decker
saw

460

A tray of assorted sandpaper, wire brushes,
Metabo polishing pads etc.

461

A tray of hardback books mainly military

462

A Meccano clockwork reversing motor,
Tonka/Triang constructor toys, French wooden
lorries, Windsor & Newton watercolour set,
gyroscope, Ishan cricket bat etc.

463

A wallpaper steamer together with a Morphy
Richards pan set and a drinks dispenser

464

A Titan power breaker

465

A box containing an assortment of games etc.

466

Two trays of assorted ceramic ware to include
blue and white

467

A tray containing a blue handbag, briefcase,
jewellery stand, tie backs, cup hooks etc.

468

A tray of assorted items to include a wooden box,
decanters, silver plated teapot, jugs etc.

469

Two trays of assorted ceramic ware to include
duck ornaments, cups and saucers, etc.

470

A tray of assorted metalware to include brass
kettle, silver plated toast rack etc.

471

A tray of assorted coloured glassware

472

A tray of assorted ceramic ware to include blue
and white ginger jars, boxed Wedgwood ceramics
etc.

473

A tray containing mainly 45rpm singles from a
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